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EXECUTIVE BRIEF:
New Insights to Grow your Hospice Business in
Today’s Value-Based Healthcare Economy
Proof of Value = The New Healthcare Reality
As healthcare reimbursement models continue to evolve toward higher care
quality and lower care delivery costs, new opportunities are emerging for the
hospice industry. In fact, recent statistics from Excel Health’s Home Health
and Hospice Quarterly Trend report shows 4.6% year-over-year growth from
Q3 2016 to Q3 2017 in hospice utilization at the national level.

How can hospice leaders be sure their organizations are equipped with the
right tools to capitalize on growth opportunities in their own communities?
This paper provides unique insights into the new dynamics of patient care and
what hospice leaders can do today to dramatically increase referrals.
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According to Excel Health’s most recent Home Health and Hospice Quarterly Trend report,
hospice utilization saw 4.6% year-over-year growth in 2017. For hospice leaders who are looking
at the big picture of an aging population with a growing array of terminal diseases, this should come
as no surprise. But population demographics and illnesses are not the only reasons healthcare
industry experts are painting a positive picture of growth potential for the hospice industry.
Much of the opportunity is coming from the broader
healthcare industry’s rapid transition from Medicare
fee-for-service to fee-for-value reimbursement
models. While Medicare reimbursement for services
has historically been predicated on the quantity of
services provided, the focus is rapidly shifting toward
the quality of service and how that quality influences
better patient outcomes. Why? Because better
patient outcomes equate to lower Medicare Spending
Per Beneficiary (MSPB), which is a hallmark measure
for both acute and post-acute value models.

‘‘

Value-based programs reward
health care providers with incentive
payments for the quality of care they
give people with Medicare.

’’

– CMS Value-Based Care definition,
11/2017, www.cms.org

With the convergence of value-based purchasing for hospitals, home health and skilled nursing
facilities (in 2019), hospice providers have a unique opportunity to become a focal point for
referrals of patients most appropriate for end-of-life care. The expansion of hospice utilization not
only improves the quality of care and patient experience for those in the last six months of
life, it also helps to curtail the massive costs that terminally ill patients often incur as the end of
life approaches.

Payment Reform Produces New Hospice Growth Opportunities

80% of
hospitals
experienced CMS
readmission penalties
totaling $564M in 2017.

Given analysts’ projections that, at the current rate,
the Medicare Trust Fund will exhaust its reserves by
1
2028 , improved patient outcomes and cost reduction
are front-and-center among CMS initiatives, including
several active innovation projects, such as:
• The Medicare Choices Model aimed at hospice
patients
• The Value Based Purchasing demonstration
projects
• The Hospital Readmission Reduction Program
• An array of proposed payment bundling initiatives.

(1) Wall Street Journal, “Social security, Medicare face insolvency over 20 years, Trustees Report” June 2016
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CMS, in 2016, said that it expected that at least 50% of Medicare fee-for-service reimbursement
would be directly tied to quality and value by 2018, and, so far, CMS has delivered on that promise.
Whether it is an independent physician or a physician group, a standalone hospital or an integrated
delivery network, virtually all healthcare providers are rethinking their care delivery strategies and
looking for new ways to improve clinical quality and outcomes.
For every hospital in America, there is a delicate balance between optimally caring for patients
while at the same time maximizing available reimbursement by timely moving stable patients to
the most appropriate post-discharge venue. And, this is exactly where well-informed hospice
teams can use readily available data to help hospital partners understand and operationalize better
discharge decisions.
Since the Excel Health solution includes data
from 100% of all Medicare Part A and B data from
CMS’s Chronic Conditions Data Warehouse,
hospice leaders can leverage insights gained from
an examination of CMS claims information to help
hospital executive leaders, clinicians, and discharge
planners better understand the post-discharge
outcomes of their patients to achieve better
discharge decisions.

Post-acute
care providers
play a significant role in helping
hospitals achieve their valuebased care objectives.

Hospices that understand what the new value and
quality dynamics mean to the institutional providers
in their communities will be uniquely poised to
get more of the projected hospice growth. Armed
with Excel Health’s data-driven insights from the
shortcomings of inpatient discharge and referral behaviors that directly affect reimbursement and
patient outcomes, these hospices are changing the game when it comes to educating physicians
and hospitals about smart post-acute care strategies and the important role that hospice can play
in improving overall outcomes of care.

A Win-Win-Win Situation
“The amount of clinical data our hospice partner was able to provide us about our own patient
population was astounding,” said a discharge planner at a large hospital after working with one
of Excel Health’s hospice customers. “For the first time, we were able to see evidence of where
we were falling short in our post-acute care discharges. I could also see how different hospice
providers in our area were performing against our own quality metrics and make the right choice
to partner with the organization we felt would take the best care of our patients, while also helping
us meet our quality objectives.”
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On the other side of the equation, Excel Health
data was able to help the hospice organization
better understand the total volume of patients
being discharged to hospice in its area and align
its sales resource more appropriately with the
right physicians to help grow the business.
By better understanding the new pressures
referral sources face and aligning their own
value-added strategy accordingly, hospices
can effectively position themselves as the right
partner to succeed in the new era of quality and
value-based care.

‘‘

With Excel Health data we found

referral sources we should approach, and
just as importantly we determined where we
should not spend our time. This knowledge
guides our liaisons in terms of effective time

’’

management and is aiding our decisions for
future growth.

–Norma English,
CEO,
Hospice Partners of America

This creates a win-win-win situation:
• For the patient and family members who receive a better end of life experience,
• For the hospital with lower readmission rates and better discharge
planning protocols to preserve reimbursement and contribute to lower
MSPB rates, and
• For the hospice that is able to grow its business and attract more referrals.

Getting the Right Insight: Practical Steps to Success
Many of today’s hospice organizations still rely on hand-shake relationships and outdated,
incomplete and inaccurate information to build and strengthen their referral networks. Many
are ill-equipped to properly position their businesses to hospital leadership, discharge planners
and physicians who are facing mounting pressures to deliver higher quality care at lower rates of
reimbursement. Higher expectations are being set by referral partners, and hospice leaders must
be prepared to respond.
Winners in today’s data-driven environment will employ new technology solutions that
dramatically shift the way hospice providers differentiate themselves from the competition. They
will leverage both macro-trends and micro-data, which includes insights only available in Excel
Health’s solution, to identify and capture growth opportunities.
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Six key insights you, as a hospice leader, can gain with Excel Health are:
1 I nsight into your own business, from both a clinical care delivery and financial
efficiency perspective: Identify key performance indicators, such as hospitalization rates
and service intensity metrics for patients in the last seven days of life. This helps you to
understand exactly how your business stacks up against the competition. Armed with this
knowledge, your team will be able to take the corrective action needed to make sure that
your hospice can put its best foot forward.

2 I nsight into competitors’ performance metrics: Using the most recent and complete
claims data provided by Excel Health, your hospice team can demonstrate the unique
advantages it brings to each referral partner’s quest for better quality scores and higher
reimbursement. By comparing your track record with the performance metrics of peers
on hospitalization measures and visit volume in the last seven days of care, it will be easy
to clearly set your hospice apart from the competition.

3 D
 etailed insight into complete market referral activity: Being able to know, for certain,
which discharge planners and physicians are referring which patients to which hospices
not only helps you quantify your own market share; this understanding also helps focus
sales resources on the areas with the highest potential for growth.
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4	
Insight into a referral source’s discharge and referral behaviors: Many Excel Health
hospice customers know more about the post-discharge destinations of their hospital
referral partners’ patients than the partners do themselves. Being able to share providerspecific insights and work together to craft smarter post-acute care strategies positions the
hospice’s sales team as trusted advisors. It is a proven fact that discharge strategies based
on reliable, relevant and recent data generate better patient and financial outcomes for both
the referral source and the hospice.

5 I nsight into new growth opportunities: By leveraging recent, detailed market data to
fully understand a county, state or region that your hospice doesn’t currently serve helps
you consider smart expansion and acquisition opportunities.

6 B
 reak through to underutilizing physicians: Utilize each physicians metrics from Excel
Health’s professional claims data to analyze physician hospice utilization versus their
peers. Find underutilizing physicians and craft a data-driven conversation about moving
more patients to hospice, sooner. Highlight for these physicians the higher number of
preventable hospital visits when hospice isn’t used.
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The More You Know, the More You Grow
Equipped with the right information, hospice leaders can consider both the macro trends that
make their services more relevant and vital than ever before, as well as the detailed data that
provides transparency into specific market dynamics. With access to 100% of all Medicare Part
A and B data, it is possible to easily gain a more complete picture of the physician and facility
affiliations in each market, patient concentrations and potential overlap with your hospice’s
existing business. Armed with Excel Health data, the only solution provider to offer professional
claims data, in addition to institutional claims data, hospice leaders should expect the sales team to
engage with referral sources on a more strategic level.
It’s rare that a market segment is presented with the opportunity to make such a significant
difference in both overall Medicare costs and outcomes for terminally ill beneficiaries. That is the
exact opportunity that lies before hospice providers.

About Excel Health
Excel Health enables healthcare providers to thrive in the new paradigm of value-based care. With access to complete Medicare Part A and Part B data,
refreshed quarterly with only a one quarter lag, (over 1.25 billion claims annually), Excel Health has put the most current, comprehensive, and robust
medical database in the world at your fingertips in our easy to use Home Health and Hospice portals. Our goal is for care networks to be constructed and
providers selected based on care efficacy (superior outcomes) and care efficiency (reduced utilization). The potential of our suite of on-demand, cloudbased data solutions to profoundly impact healthcare and patient lives is immediately evident in client success stories. For more information, please visit:
http://www.excelhealthgroup.com or to see a demonstration email us at sales@excelhealthgroup.com.
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